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MTN Mobile Money is an offering from one of Africa's most admired brands. Photo: mtn.co.rw

African consumers are increasingly able to enjoy numerous global tech brands due to a growing middle
class on the continent that is savvy and mindful of what brands can offer them.
Many of these brands have earned the admiration and loyalty of African consumers, with BrandAfrica
ranking them in terms of the most admired brands from an African perspective.
From electronics to fin-tech, telecommunications to auto manufacturers, Africans have an affinity with many
brands that they make use of on a daily basis.
We take a look at 12 of the most admired global tech brands according to Africans.
Sources: BrandAfrica, BizCommunity, CNN.
Sign up for the AFKInsider newsletter — the most compelling business news you need to know from Africa
and the African diaspora, delivered straight to your inbox.
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Sponsored Financial Content
◾ Learn to use your income to earn more every ◾ Top 10 reasons to invest in income
month (Financika)

◾ Read the latest Asian market commentary
from experts (MarketViews)

(MarketViews)

◾ Read the latest global market commentary
from experts (MarketViews)

◾ Read the latest equity news to stay on top of ◾ Weekly update on the financial markets
the markets (MarketViews)

◾ Expert financial and political views on Latin
America (MarketViews)

(MarketViews)

◾ Expert financial and political views on
commodities (MarketViews)
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